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About EUSPA

• Providing European satellite 
navigation services

• Promoting the commercialization 
of Galileo, EGNOS, and Copernicus
data and services

• Coordinating the EU’s forthcoming 
GOVSATCOM

• Responsible for security 
accreditation of all the EU Space 
Programme components

More than 200 people
from 22 nationalities

Headquartered in
Prague, Czech Republic

Offices in France, The Netherlands, Spain

Bringing space to Earth



A new EU Space Programme

With the new regulation, space data is at
the heart of a technological revolution

EU space activities under one umbrella:

Copernicus

Earth Observation (EO) 
and monitoring based 
on satellite and non-
space data

Nr.1 world provider of 
space data and 
information (>20TB/day)

Galileo EGNOS

Global satellite 
navigation and 
positioning system 
(GNSS)

10% of the EU GDP
enabled by satellite 
navigation

Makes navigation 
signals more accurate 
and reliable

Operational in 360+ 
airports & helipads in 
23 countries

Others

…under negotiation

GovSatCom

Secures satellite 
communications for 
EU governmental 
actors

Delivering rapid 
support over crisis 
areas



Extended Research & Innovation as 
integrated strategic tool for the uptake

Downstream R&I (large implementation projects) – Horizon Europe

Horizon 2020 & 
Horizon Europe

User Technology Adoption Grants
Entrepreneurship

initiative

Grants and Procurements Prizes



EUSPA stimulating entrepreneurship and start-
ups

210 applications 190 applications

30 projects
from idea 

to prototype

20 projects
from prototype 

to product

30 projects
demonstrated prototypes

via flight tests

4 innovation areas 12 development areas

My Galileo Solution My Galileo Drone

80 teams 

from 24
countries

41% 21% 38%

World of Drones
Enhanced Human & 
Internet of Things

Mobile Applications & 
Augmented Reality

3 thematic panels for all 80 teams
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New myEUspace competition just 
launched!

Generating innovation and socio-
economic benefits in the EU

Supporting entrepreneurs in both 
development and commercialization

objective

The objective of myEUspace is to support the development of innovative commercial solutions - such as
mobile apps or hardware-based solution (wearables, asset management and tracking solutions, robotics
etc.) that are leveraging EU Space Programmes Galileo and/or Copernicus

benefits
+

CASSINI is EC’s new initiative to support innovative entrepreneurs, start-ups and
SMEs in the space industry, including New Space, during 2021-2027. The initiative is
open to all areas of the EU Space Programme.

https://www.euspa.europa.eu/myeuspacecompetition

https://www.euspa.europa.eu/myeuspacecompetition


Track 1: From Idea to Prototype/Customer validation

Teams will submit their theoretical idea (phase I) and the prototype/beta
version of their product on the basis of such idea (phase II), articulating
their value proposition and explore Problem-Solution Fit based on a
validation test in a relevant environment. Projects expected to reach at
least TRL 4.

myEUspace tracks

Track 2: From Prototype to Product/Market entry

Teams will submit their prototype/beta version (phase I) and the final
product ready for commercialization (phase II) developing a value
proposition to meet the needs of potential users. Projects expected to
reach at least TRL 9.

The competition is divided into two independent and parallel tracks:

• The two Tracks will be executed in parallel and
independently. The choice of track should follow
the maturity stage of the solution at the time of
the proposal’s submission

• Each team can apply to one track only for the
same idea

• Applications addressing the “Dive in Quantum”
innovation area shall be submitted only in Track 1



myEUspace challenges

Each participating team shall propose a solution targeting one of the following 6 innovation areas:



Move Me Smart 

Smart mobility solutions across all transportation modes that 
enable the improvement of efficiency and sustainability while 
also increase safety.

The proposed solutions should contribute to:

➢ reduction of emissions

➢ more sustainable transport means and new  
concepts of mobility

➢ more affordable, accessible, healthier and 
cleaner alternatives



Our Green Planet 

Solutions addressing environmental challenges, sustainable
life, consumption and production.

The proposed solutions should contribute in:

➢ reduction of emissions

➢ helping overcome climate change and environmental 

degradation

➢ Support zero-pollution ambition 



Space my Life 

Consumer solutions such as mobile applications,
wearables, tracking solutions etc.

The proposed solutions should use geolocation data in
combination with other sources of data, to create
solutions that support citizens in:

➢ Health

➢ Gaming

➢ Sports

➢ Leisure

➢ tourism 

➢ everyday life



Map my World

Innovative surveying solutions to shape the future of 
geomatics, rural planning, smart cities by design

The proposed solutions should contribute to:

➢ Land surveying
➢ Cadastre
➢ Cartography-mapping
➢ Geodesy
➢ Topography
➢ Urban development
➢ Green and digital mining
➢ Construction, building and renovating in an 

energy and resource efficient way
➢ Infrastructure monitoring
➢ Cultural heritage



Farming by Satellite

Technological solutions that manage the variability of 
agricultural production, improve crop yield, reduce 
environmental impact and optimize the food chain

The proposed solutions should contribute to:

➢ Use satellite technologies to improve Agriculture 
activities and reduce Environmental Impact

➢ Farm to Fork strategy, from the European Green Deal
➢ Ideas for a more sustainable, productive and efficient 

agriculture industry in Europe.



Dive in Quantum

Innovative solutions applying quantum technologies that are 
enhancing space downstream applications:

*Reminder: Applications addressing the “Dive in Quantum” innovation area shall be submitted only in Track 1

➢ computing, 

➢ sensing, 

➢ simulation, 

➢ encryption



myEUspace timeline



myEUspace prizes – Track 1

The 23 best teams, 4 per innovation area,

(except the Dive in Quantum area in which up to 3 ideas will be selected) 

will receive € 10,000 prize to launch their prototype development

€ 25.000

Development 
phase

Submission 
phase

The 6 best teams, one per innovation area, will win additional € 25,000



myEUspace prizes – Track 2

The 20 best teams, 4 per innovation area, will receive € 15,000 prize to 

further develop their product and launch it on the market

€ 50.000
Development 

phase

Submission 
phase

The 5 best teams, one per innovation area, will win additional € 50,000



Eligibility criteria

18

Participation  
open to

✓ Companies
✓ Entrepreneurs
✓ Students
✓ Researchers
✓ Anyone eager to take the challenge!!

Nationality/
Location of
the entity

Teams  
composition

Ideally from 2 to 7 people
Team coordinator as contact point

Age
All applicants must be at least of  
18 years of age by the date of  
registration

EU Member States,Switzerland,  
Norway



Innovation (1-5)

Award criteria

Market potential (1-5)

Feasibility (1-5)

EU space relevance (1-5):

• How feasible is the solution within the limits of current technology?

• What progress has been achieved in the application/idea since the start of the challenge?

• How innovative and novel is the approach compared to existing technical solutions and commercial  services? 
• Is this kind of solution not yet available on the market or addressing a new application area? 
• Is the application technologically advanced (e.g. using multi-frequency, innovative algorithms)?

• Is there a potential market demand/customer base for this product? 

• What is the revenue potential?

• Does the solution address needs of regional markets or improve the offer available in regional  markets?

• Is the application making use of Galileo and/or Copernicus?
• Are Galileo and/or Copernicus differentiators relevant for the application? 
• Are synergies between Galileo-Copernicus data explored?

Operational organization (1-5):

• What are the operational resources (human, technical and other) that will be invested in the solution
development?



How to submit a goodproposal?

Read the Terms of Reference of the competition to be sure you don’t miss anything!

Register your team in the application platform and provide a video presenting your idea

Upload the required administrative documents:
• Application form
• Declaration of honour
• Legal Entity Form (+ IDs)
• Financial Identification Form
• For Track 2 only: Declaration of ownership of the proposed  hardware prototype or beta version of 

the application

You can edit your application if needed until the deadline! 
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How to submit a goodproposal?

Read the Terms of Reference of the competition to be sure you don’t miss
anything

Register your team in the application platform* and provide a video
presenting your idea

Upload the required administrative documents:

• Application form
• Declaration of honour
• Legal Entity Form (+ IDs)
• Financial Identification Form
• For Track 2 only: Declaration of ownership of the proposed  

hardware prototype or beta version of the application

You can edit your application if needed until the deadline
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The Application Form is the technical

Keep in mind the award criteria when 
drafting your proposal:
✓ Innovation

✓ Market potential

✓ Feasibility
✓ EU space-relevance
✓ Operational organisation

There is different Application Form for each 
Track

description of the idea



How to submit a goodproposal?

Read the Terms of Reference of the competition to be sure you don’t miss
anything

Register your team in the application platform* and provide a video
presenting your idea

Upload the required administrative documents:

• Application form
• Declaration of honour
• Legal Entity Form (+ IDs)
• Financial Identification Form
• For Track 2 only: Declaration of ownership of the proposed  

hardware prototype or beta version of the application

You can edit your application if needed until the deadline
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The Declaration of honour collects  
the declaration on different

situations of exclusion 

To be completed and signed 
by every team member

Upload all the Declarations of
honour in one PDF document



How to submit a goodproposal?

Read the Terms of Reference of the competition to be sure you don’t miss
anything

Register your team in the application platform* and provide a video
presenting your idea

Upload the required administrative documents:

• Application form
• Declaration of honour
• Legal Entity Form (+ IDs)
• Financial Identification Form
• For Track 2 only: Declaration of ownership of the proposed  

hardware prototype or beta version of the application

You can edit your application if needed until the deadline
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The Legal Entity Form (LEF) collects the 
required identification information 

Every natural person participating to
a team shall submit a “Natural Person” 
form  + a copy of their own ID. Persons 

presenting an entity shall submit a
“Private Company” or “Public Law Body” 
form + extract of the national company  

registry.

Upload all the forms in one  
document



How to submit a goodproposal?

Read the Terms of Reference of the competition to be sure you don’t miss
anything

Register your team in the application platform* and provide a video
presenting your idea

Upload the required administrative documents:

• Application form
• Declaration of honour
• Legal Entity Form (+ IDs)
• Financial Identification Form
• For Track 2 only: Declaration of ownership of the proposed  

hardware prototype or beta version of the application

You can edit your application if needed until the deadline
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The Financial Identification Form 
requires details in order to provide 
payment details to payout any prize  

during the contest

Do not forget to submit all the  
documents requested at the end of  

the form



How to submit a goodproposal?

Read the Terms of Reference of the competition to be sure you don’t miss
anything

Register your team in the application platform* and provide a video
presenting your idea

Upload the required administrative documents:

• Application form
• Declaration of honour
• Legal Entity Form (+ IDs)
• Financial Identification Form
• For Track 2 only: Declaration of ownership of the proposed  

hardware prototype or beta version of the application

You can edit your application if needed until the deadline
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Deadline: 15/11/2021
23:59 GMT +2



Are you looking for a team  
member?



Thank you for attending!

Do you have any questions? 

Applicants may send their questions via email to prizes@euspa.europa.eu. The
answers and clarifications will be published on a weekly basis on the competition
website.

Don’t miss the 2nd myEUspace webinar on 19 October 2021!

mailto:prizes@euspa.europa.eu


Watch this Space

Subscribe to our newsletter and stay up to date with the Space 

News!

https://www.euspa.europa.eu/subscribe-our-newsletter

https://www.euspa.europa.eu/subscribe-our-newsletter

